
The ..JACOBSEN 19000 - a
completely new machine with

five major improvements.

- Hydraulic power steering and automatic
three wheel drive

- Three piece hood for a no tools, easy
access to all components

- Easy to adjust, positive height and reel
to bed knife adjusters

- Waterproof, heavy duty electrical
switches, wiring, and clutch

- More durable hydraulic components
and larger, quieter diesel engine

THE PROFESSIONAL'SCHOICE ON TURF. .JACOBSEN~ I~:.I~\~
Jacobsen DivISion of Textron Inc.

Iil.1~~5~~~~O!~AV~n~~~p~~~ !O~2men!~~~~~
~ Technology Backed By Tradition
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The Midwest Association of Golf Course Superintendents is a professional organization founded
in 1927 whose goals include preservation and dissemination of scientific and practical knowledge
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The MAGCS (Midwest Association of Golf Course Superintendents) member is also an environ-
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ON COURSE WITH THE PRESIDENT

;4h, October-a time of
pleasant change. The
shorter days trigger the

spectacular annual leaf color dis-
play. The cooler temperatures
provide a renewed invigoration
of our turfgrasses. The longer
nights allow for a bit more need-
ed and deserved rest. It is cer-
tainly a welcomed change for
most of us.

It is a time for a change of
pace. A time of desirable varia-
tion from the daily, hurried rou-
tines of mowing, trimming, rak-
ing, irrigating, and on and on, to
a slightly more relaxed, more
controlled pace. It is a great time
for new plantings, renovation,
and reconstruction tasks, allow-
ing us to use our imagination
and skills in design, scheduling,
and production. The doldrums
of summer have passed.

As change occurs with the
weather and our course efforts,
so does change occur in our
association activities. This
month signals the end of our
golf events and the beginning of
more focus on educational
opportunities in the months to
come. In November, the
MAGCS will hold its 44th
Annual Midwest Turf Clinic,
which is always an enjoyable
event. In December, we will
cooperate with several other
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allied associations and the ITF in
the NCTE and in January, co-
host, along with GCSAA, two
one-day educational seminars.

October is also the final
month before a change in the
administration of the MAGCS.
At the Annual Meeting held
during the Midwest Clinic, a
new Executive Committee will
be elected to carry forth the
tasks at hand. New ideas of
change will likely be brought to
the board via some newly-elect-
ed board members. While all of
the above are favorable and ben-
eficial changes for ourselves, our
employment, and our associa-
tion, a less pleasant change for
our association has recently
occurred. I say less pleasant not
because his successor cannot ful-
fill his duties for the Midwest;
on the contrary, I say this
because he has given so much to
our association, and we will,
indeed, miss him. I refer, of
course, to Roger Stewart.

As most of you know,
Roger has accepted a new posi-
tion at a TPC course in New
Jersey; and while we all wish him
the very best, we are sorry to see
him leave. For twenty-one years,
Roger has been an active, con-
cerned, and dedicated member
of the MAGCS. He has served
on most of the committees, was
president in 1984, and most
recently, has been involved as
our chapter voting delegate to
GCSAA. His genuine interest,
leadership, and advice over the
years has helped make the
MAGCS what we are today and
brought respect and admiration
from other chapters throughout
the country. We all appreciate
everything you have done for us,
Roger. We wish you well in your
new position and look forward
to seeing you in Las Vegas!

With Roger stepping down
as delegate, the position will be
filled by former alternate dele-
gate, Bob Maibusch. Bob has
been involved for several years, is
quite knowledgeable of the
process, and is fully capable of
performing the responsibilities
ahead. The Board of Directors,
relying heavily on recommenda-
tions from Roger and Bob, will
be appointing an alternate at the
next board meeting on
September 5. I will notify you of
the selection.

Change is inevitable in any
profession and in any associa-
tion. It is healthy and essential.
The Midwest has always tried to
prepare for these changes,
whether it be educational topics,
association operations or publi-
cations. We will have to proceed
with change if we are to contin-
ue to enhance our member ser-
vices, our association's presence,
our reputation in the industry,
and, in general, our outstanding
profession.

Enjoy the changing seasons
and opportunities ahead. I hope
you can join us (for a change, if
it applies) at our next regular
meeting on October 8 at Bryn
Mawr Country Club.

Donald A. Cross, CGCS
President, MAGCS
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TERRA BROOM

Johnson and Associates of Lombard, Inc. (630) 620-8198
'The Terra SJft Bro:m will give excellEnt results SM::Eplrg tcp dressirg into grEe1S.

Nels J. Johnson Tree Experts, Inc.
A Tradition - More Than 60 Years

Of Complete, Dependable, Economical Tree Service
For Private Estates, Municipalities, Schools, Industrial Areas,

Parks and Golf Courses
( 847) 475 ...1877

912 Pitner Ave., Evanston, IL 60202
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GET AN EARLYJUMP ON
SPRING GREENING WITH

Distributed By:
Arthur Clesen, Incj Turf Products, Ltd.
(847) 537-2177 (708) 668-5537

1;11- ex
THEEX STANDS FOR EXCEllENCE

with IBDU@Slow Release Nitrogen

GREENS GRADE
FERTILIZER

• Par Ex' is the only professional fertilizer line
containing IBDU@ slow release nitrogen, undisputedly
the finest slow release nitrogen source in the world.
• IBDU delivers all of it's nitrogen in a single

grOWIng season.
• The nitrogen release rate of IBDU is only affected by two factors:

soil moisture and granule size.
• The salt index ofIBDU is the lowest of all commonly used

fertilizer materials.
• Regionally formulated blends to meet your agronomic needs.
• Non-burning; low salt index.

Manufactured By:

CONSUMER and PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS
Par Ex and IBDU'are registered

trademarks ofVigoro Consumer and
Professional Products,Winter Haven, Florida

sltt\\'
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Introducing
New Daconil Weather Stil(TM

Fungicide. It Outsticl(s
The FlOwable Competition

For Top Disease Control.
High magnification microscopy shows it.
And laboratory wash-off studies, too. New
Daconil Weather Stik fungicide sticks and
stays like the competition can't. So when
other fungicides might wash away, you
can continue to count on Daconil Weather
Stik for control of major turf diseases on
both warm and cool season grasses. That
includes Brown patch, Leaf spot, Melting
out, Dollar spot, Anthracnose, Rust, Red
thread, and Snow mold. Plus control of
most ornamentals plant diseases and
algal scum, too.

In addition, Daconil Weather Stik can
be tank-mixed with a wide range of turf
and ornamentals fungicides, so you can
also count on it for broad-spectrum support
of your systemics, as well as disease resis-
tance management. Remember, theres
never been a documented case of disease
resistance to a Daconil brand fungicide in
over 25 years.

And Daconil Weather Stik is more con-
centrated than prior formulations, so you'll
have fewer jugs to get rid of, too. Which
simply says from better protection to easier
disposal, Daconil Weather Stik is the right
f10wable choice for you. ISK Biosciences
Corporation, Turf & Specialty Products,
1523 Johnson Ferry Road, Suite 250,
Marietta, Gf\ 30062.

18K BIOSCIENCES™

W
Weather Stikro

Advanced Formulation Technology

Always follow label directions carefully when using turf and ornamentals plant protection products. ™ Trademark of 15K Biosciences Corporation.



FEATURE ARTICLE

The
Next

Step in
Golf

Paul Vermeulen
USGA Green Section

;4san apology for having
devastated courses from
July 1995 through May

1996, Mother Nature has been
almost kind during the past sever-
al months. Given such favorable
weather conditions, superinten-
dents have been able to produce
excellent putting conditions that,
if not for the cumulative effects of
steel-spiked shoes worn by many
golfers, would last from sunup to
sundown. As any golfer who has
played in the afternoon realizes, it
is only the first eight to ten groups
of the day that enjoy the flawless
conditions left by the mainte-
nance staff.

While some are content with
the negative effects of steel-spiked
shoes, literally hundreds of cours-
es, both public and private, have
proven that the use of spikeless

abrasion of pedestrian traffic, and
(3) improve golf shoe comfort.

Save the Green
Get rid of those
destructive
"spikes"
Haoeyour
.hoes equip-
ped with

Despite the hundreds of
courses which have proven that
the use of spikeless spikes by each
and every player improves putting
quality and reduces turf wear,
there are still many golfers that
believe the responsibility of excel-
lent putting conditions rests sole-
ly on the shoulders of the superin-

I tendent. These individuals assume
that a regular regimen of vertical
mowing, topdressing, judicious
irrigation, close mowing, ete., cat)
somehow create a smooth, firm
putting surface that is resistant to
the negative effects of steel spikes.
Furthermore, some even believe
that steel spikes actually improve
the health of the turf by aerating
the soil! If this were all true, why
do golfers demand that the loca-
tion of the hole be changed on a
daily basis so that they can putt on
fresh turf?

Steady Man
Soles and Heels

of sturdy rubber-the raised rubber studs give you
the firm stance you need. No occasion to change
shoes for luncheon or between games. Steady Man
Sales and Heels do not disfigure rugs or floor, nor
tear the turf or green.

.".11: :1i1'" cld "'ProH IIb•• t IhM_ ond at h.,:, .,lId, Il"ru.
Or. "",4 II" 1M Oktl ... , of ,...,. ShDI: DII III'IUI DT ,fj'". oJ,,"
:t~Hr dt«1r f~' $1.50. 4.4 w,"11 'lftl'13 >''''' di,,«I.

THE STEDMAN PRODUCTS COMPANY
South Braintree, M... ac.hutett.

shoes eliminates the damage
caused by golfers as they walk
across the putting surface. These
findings are supported by several
research projects funded by the
United States Golf Association
which unequivocally demonstrate
that the use of spikeless spikes,
which do not penetrate the turf
canopy, improves putting quality
by eliminating spike marks and
improves turf quality by eliminat-
ing the mechanical destruction of
the turf canopy. For those that
have not yet seen spikeless spikes,
they are hard plastic replacements
for steel spikes that are designed
such that they: (1) eliminate spike
marks, (2) improve turf perfor-
mance by reducing the physical

Having had the opportunity
to visit with superintendents that
have encouraged their governing
course officials to adopt a steel
spike ban, I am confident that the
responsibility for the condition of
the greens in the late afternoon
rests on both the shoulders of the
superintendent and the golfers.
With the cooperation of each and
every golfer, the condition of the

(continued on page 24)
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A NEW ADDITION TO OUR
BULK FERTILIZER PROGRAM ...

PAR EX@IBDU
FERTILIZER IN 1000 POUND

BULK BAGS!

• AUTOMATIC 8°,'0DISCOUNT ON MOST PRODUCTS
• ADDITIONAL EARLY PAY DISCOUNTS APPLY
• REDUCES DISPOSAL AND LABOR COSTS
• USE THE BULK BAG LIFTER WITH ANY FRONT-

END LOADER
• APPLY FERTILIZER ACCORDING TO YOUR

SCHEDULE
• FEATURES AN EASY TO CLOSE SHUT-OFF

FOR INFORMATION, CALL:

Arthur Clesen, Inc.
543 Diens Drive 0 Wheeling, IL 60090 0 (847) 537-2177 0 FAX (847) 537 -2210

r''''.'f-K''. ,_t. - ,.,-".'- '.;_'('.+'_;j;.";;_m.K_~K.']!:_*,,."_',. - .,- .~_w;:;.;u-,
Golf Course Superintendent's FirstAmendment Rights I

%-

Until recently, golf course superintendents were taxed by compaction problems, dry spots and poor aeration. =
Bur this situation has been changed with the introduction of GREENSCHOICE@-The First Amendment. And I
tOda:~g;:ec:::::oU;::i:;:e::e::e:t:~;;;:e:~~o:~a:t::::: i::: ::::~e:s~nt Rights. i

2•.The right to bear arms after someone turns off the timed sprinkler system on the hottest day of August.' lil

l
,'.

3. The right to immunity after you severely injure that someone.
w

4. The right to an attorney when the sprinkler system failure is blamed on you. •
5. The right to a nervous breakdown after it rains every day of the club tournament. i
6. The right to free counseling after golfers destroy your immaculate greens. I
7. The right toat leastoneday offa month. I
8. The right to amend your greens with GREENSCHOICE, The First Amendment."
9. The right to healthy, trouble-free greens. 1=

10. The right to be acknowledged as the greens genius that you obviously are. m•
You have the right to dramatically improve water and nutrient retention, and enjoy reduced i

ill

compaction and improved aeration of greens when you aerate or :

topdress with GREENSCHOICE. For more information, call I
800/829-0215 or contact your local E-3 Turf Products representative. i

LW.K_x;.",_n."_H.it_t. ;t_F. "_'W.M_'"!.:"_m4.%'_w.;N_$'.i1I_}Ji:.J._t~.~_m:.Mi_J&.jW~
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Brian Bossert -N- Bryn Mawr Country Club

John Meyer

1tis hard to believe that
another year has gone by,
and the College Golf

Championship is already upon us.
This year's tournament is slated
for October 8 at Bryn Mawr
Country Club in Lincolnwood.

Brian Bossert, CGCS, gradu-
ate of Danville Area Community
College, is our host. The event
will be a two-man scramble with a
mInImum two-team entry.
According to Brian, "Danville has
the 'Home Field' advantage (sec-
ond time in three years-Oak
Brook Hills, 1994, Kerry
Blateau). We need all the help we
can get," Brian noted.

Bryn Mawr is an old course
built in 1919 by Langford
(architect) and Moreau (con-
struction). The 6,400-yard track
demands a premium on accura-
cy. Brian said, "Bryn Mawr is
not a 'knock-down-drag-out'

8 October 1996 On Course

Medinah No.3, but a flat, heav-
ily treed, membership-friendly
golf course."

Brian can compare his course
to Medinah No.3 because that is
where he previously worked. Mter
graduating from Danville, Brian
was "lucky enough to be hired on
at Medinah as 'lead grunt' on
Course No. 1." Brian did that for
a couple of years and then went
on to work for John Ebel at
Barrington Hills Country Club
for a year before being "asked
back to Medinah by then
Superintendent Pete Wilson."

Bossert came back to
Medinah as superintendent on
Course No.2 where he stayed for
three years. In the winter of
1989/90, Dan Quast promoted
Brian to Course No.3, site of the
1990 U.S. Open. Although Brian
and I did not talk too much about
it, I am sure it was his experience
on Course No.3 that helped him
land the Bryn Mawr job.

Bossert's been at Bryn Mawr
now for six years. The biggest
challenges since coming from
Medinah were "calling the shots
without a DQ (Dan Quast) or
Pete Wilson to bounce ideas off
of. I had to prove to myself I
could do the job," Brian recalled.

"I wasn't used to politicking
with the members and relating
directly with the Board of
Directors and the members,"
Brian continued. The Bryn Mawr
membership is a very service-
oriented one. The 240 members
play roughly 15,000 rounds in
June, July and August. Like many
private clubs, quite a few mem-
bers "head south" for the winter.

Having played Bryn Mawr
a couple of years ago, I do recall
not a lot of water but lots and lots
of trees. Leave your orange and
yellow balls at home for this
tournament, remember this is
October .•



CALL:
HaL MORGAN

TOM RALPH
PA YLINE WEST

225 N. RANDALL RD.
ST. CHARLES, IL 60174

630/584-8700
FAX 630/584-4453

TREE TRANSPLANTING SERVICES FOR GOLF COURSES
NEW EQUIPMENT * LATEST DESIGN

WIDE RANGE OF ROOTBALL SIZES TO 12,500 LBS

PROMPT SERVICE
PRIORITY SCHEDULING FOR GOLF COURSES

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE

YOUR TREES OR OURS
COMPLETE INVENTORY OF TREES AVAILABLE

ADVANCED TREE TRANSPLANTING & NURSERY
P.O. BOX 531 ROCKTON, IL 61072

800-318-1814
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GATOR VEHICLES'
Vour best choice for utility hauling

with 4. and ().wheellow-ground.
pressun' models available,

3365
Five :1O.inch culling units combine to
deliver a «uality cuI over wide areas-
frolll fairways 10 rOIl).!hs.

2243
(;as and diese]modcls both Ceaturt. lR-

hp en).!int's and John I)eel"(' cutl in).!
unils. for except ional quality of cut.

""~ ..\.~,-..._ .... --..
; ,(Y ~ ~ ~ ~\Itil ,,- \

/G e i L. ! .'

2653/2653A
Hydraulic reI'! drive, exceptional climbing
ability. and 2(;.or :\().inch cutting units
1I-tyou IllOW where others can't.

For tilt" n;UHC nl your nl.an..~t dj'"anhllfot, or
111"1\' ,nlolll"'I""'. call XIW)-~57.loi22.1 (h
wlite J,'hlllk"f(', D<'I'L '156, I'.() 110\ TN5.
I<",,';udl Tltangk I'ar~ .. \it. 2770'1.2N5

1800
Truc utility pnformance with your
elwin' of sprayer. spn'ader. and cargo
box cOllli).!urat jons.

~~~." "al ..I\'bdliIH ..1 features an operator.1 ..... , .'
preselln' safelY sysll'lll, ncw ('ngir1l'. and
ll.blatkd re('!.

3215/3235 "'7
Hoth deliver grOl.lIld.h.ugging f<.'.lirway ....•........
perforlllanCt' with Ii'll' John ()ecre- '!< .
m<lIIufaclul"('d 22-inch ('Ullin).! units ..

1200A
New dcsi).!11feat ures more power, more
Ctlmfor!. more attaclHIH'nts. and less noise.

TI~E-To-GF-{I~ENQUf\Lrry
FI~ONIJOI-IN DEEF{E

}.w Turf, Inc.
14N937 u.s. Hwy 20 ... Hampshire, IL 60140
Phone: 847/683-4653_ Fax: 847/683-3978

NOl'l1! r'\(; Hl ';\is La,!:, \ l)!'YI~L'
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